TANK CLEANING
AND
FUEL FILTRATION SERVICE

Active (or live) biogrowth from Diesel
tanks.

First of multiple stage filters(before and after).

Sight glass allows us to identify the problem and to
constantly monitor progress. The photos above show
fine particulate matter being removed from the
product.

Problem tanks that have
unexplained or intermittent
slow flow may have
absorbents or other
materials floating in them.
Superior’s highly trained
technicians have discovered

many unusual root causes.

Before and after samples.
Note that not only was the
contamination and water
removed; but that the dark
hazy fuel is reclaimed and
polished into the finished
samples on the right.

Gasoline (E10)

Diesel

Why is this service needed now…
we’ve never had this problem before?

Here is what the major fuel companies say:

Chevron:

“Use a fuel quality management service to regularly test the fuel, and, as
necessary, polish it by filtration through portable filters.
http://www.chevron.com/products/prodserv/fuels/documents/Diesel_Fuel_Tech_Review.pdf

Shell:

“Since ULSD was introduced to retail in 2006, the diesel fuel industry has
identified an increase in the presence of water in diesel fuel contributing to an increase
in the presence of microbial growth in fuel storage tanks. The entire industry has
noticed this increase.”
http://www.shellsource.com/NR/rdonlyres/enxka6gzds6xkq2m4sh2u3k2s7if6hzv2urhuh
oujah444awggh3eyp5e2ntahec5y4rpk6bcmdkjj/WaterManagementinStorageTanksInfor
mationDocFINAL.pdf

Exxon Mobil:

“Diesel fuel can be stored 6 months to 1 year without significant
quality degradation. Storage for longer periods can be accomplished through use of
periodic filtrations and addition of fuel stabilizers and biocides.”
http://www.exxon.com/USA-English/GFM/fuels_quality_diesel_faq.aspx

BP:

“As diesel gets older a fine sediment and gum forms in the diesel brought about
by the reaction of diesel components with oxygen from the air. Establish a regular fuel
maintenance program to ensure that water and dirt is removed from storage tanks. This
will also remove any chance for fungus to grow.” “Water allows the growth of fungus
and bacteria, these produce natural by-products such as organic acids which make the
fuel unstable. “
http://amsca.com/files/Download/Fuel_news_long_term_storage_diesel.pdf

